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FINDING OF SKELETON OF A GIRL 
MAY MEAN A MURDER MYSTERY

GAMEY BANQUET A HUGE SUCCESS 
BEST MANHOOD OF ISLAND THEREGOT INTO DEEP 181

Ghastly Discovery in Scarboro Township Which Indi
cates Foul Play and Recalls Some Other 

Tragedies in the Same Vicinity.

Six Hundred and Fifty People Crowded Specially Built 
Hall and Enthusiastic Admiration for 

Gamey Exuded From Everybody.
Peculiar Accident to Construction 

Train Near City Made Crew 
Jump for Their Lives.

Canadian Mail Via New York Several 
Times Greater Than Via 

Canada Ports.

Stella Uppel and Teresa Mahoney 
Lost Lives in Cazenovia 

Creek.Cfrwinet to the discovery of a girl's 
skeleton In a lonely spot near Rouge 
Oreek, a tributary of Highland Creek, 
In Scarboro Township, the inhabitants 
of that vicinity are much perturbed 
over the find, and vague rumors of a 
mysterious disappearance of 
girl some years ago are afloat.

Gore Bay, July 31.—(Special.)—The 
banquet to R. R. Gamey as a teetlmon-

Buffalo, N.Y., July Sl.-SteUa Uppel ^0‘u°rRenaud —n'lho kmrvTm 

of Providence, and Teresa Mahoney well waa a compIete ^ reusing suc- 
of this city, were drowned late this ^ese. Many things early In the day point- 
afternoon In Cazenovia Creek. They ed tQ a halt hearted endorsation of 
were playing In a flat «cow which x6r Gamey, but 650 person», packed 
started, to drift Into the centre of the into a specially built hall last night, 
stream. Two little girls who were compriged the best manhood of the 
with them jumped into shallow water jfllandf and put themselves in line ini 
and waded ashore. The other girls a manneT that left nothing to be desir- 
waited too long and jumped into deep e(^ But it was not a banquet by the 
water. Two men tried to save them, i Conservatives of Manifoulin, so much 
John Henses was nearly drowned, and as a Gore Bay expression of belief and 
Denis McCarthy hit a rock as he div- pride in a fellow citizen. The eastern 
ed and broke his arm. The drowned half is sour and was not at the feast» 
girls were each fourteen years old.

reverence for her made him revere all 
women, many a handkerchief furtively 
sought the

ying there more than three years at 
the most.

eyes.
(ianicy'M Effective Oratory.

Ordinarily this would have appeared 
cheap play, but it rang as true 

metal to-night. When he concluded 
with “I love this Island and ttie island 
people, and f will never disgrace them,” 
the gathering thundered Its belief. Every 
speaker declared the gathering was the 
largest he ha/1 ever seen- 

Chairman W. H. Price and Vice-Chair
man McGregor believed him; and were 
satisfied. Bob Johnston. M.P., believed
Canada needed more men of the Gamey figures, but he ^expressed the opinion 
fighting type. Andrew Mlsrampbell de- that the Canadian mail 
claimed eloquently "on the principles of 
the Conservative party» R. Joynt, M.
L.A., put himself^on the list of en- mail sent direct from Canada, 
dmeers for all time." Dr. F'.ne made the ! The item of $7500 for a «team servie»

I hearts of Manitoulin men beat quicker ! ___. _.___ , ..Tlioro Goie k«r Trihnte. I by referring to the islanders who have *■ Jo*ln and Glae6°" was then
There is a rent in the Conservative! fought devil Boers. He quoted I-ord ! taken UP- Sir Richard explained thaï

lines but no man «peaks it openly of Eberts. Ilnd the rafters rang with ap- the trade between these ports wag ra, 
lines, hut no man . peaks k p y preCiatl«n. | pldly growing, and It was probable tliai
Mr. Gamey in Gore Bay. • As a Gore Unfair to the Horse. j the subsidy would be doubled in onlei
Bay tribute it was thoro and enthusl- Dr. Beattie Nesbitt made himself to improve the service. The additional 
astlc It was essentially a local affair. so,ld by objecting to the phrase: "Horse, amount required will be provided Xoi 
„ . headed editor," in the interest of the In the supplementary estimates.
Never has your correspondent seen so horee This was applied by Gamey Mr. Wade of Annapolis criticized the 
large a banquet to a politician In a to the editor of The Globe. The doctor steamship service provided by the Fur. 
town of this size. Enthusiastic admir- rather surpassed his former effort!» In ness. Withy Company between St. John

oratory and lhe reception was second and Halifax and London in summei 
ation for Mr. Gamey as a townsman on|y to thnt glvw M(r. 8t, John. ■ and between St. John and London direct
exuded from everybody. Fifty young The latter made the speech of the and Halifax and London direct in 
women waited on the table; their moth- banquet. After 1 o'clock he not only winter. This company is paid a sub-
era contributed confection- The young awakened enthusiasm but also Instruct- : sidy of $40.000 a year- Mr. Wade deers contributed confection»,, tne young ^ ^ au(j|tor, hy t,,rn1ng „ vlvld „fht dared that the people of the Annapoli*
men marshalled the guests. Their on me political rottenness in Ontario. Valley have suffered heavy losses thru 
fathers cheered every mention of his Dr. Fell told of campaigning in the Soo i the failure of the company to provide 
name. The prominent visitors made in 1808. christened Capt. Sullivan ' standard ships and thru damages foe 
really eloquent speeches. They could "father," and declared his. Dr. Fell's, which the company declined to assume 
not help It. The tw on enthusiasm was evidence before the commission was responsibility.
contagious- Mr. Gamey himself was distorted by the judges in a positively ; Sir Richard Cartwright promised ta 
overcome hFa wealth of kindliness a-nd disgraceful manner- (Cheens.) 1 look Into the question. Messrs. Blaln,
choked by tears. He frequently had The banquet closed by the- biggest re- » Gouriey and others Insisted that the 
to pause m making thanks. His em»r ceptlon Gore Bay ever saw, and every ; Department of Trade and Commerce 
lions Infected the audience, urn when man present was audibly proud he had was negligent in not compelling the 
he spoke of his mother and how his a share in Its success. company to sail its steamers on the

dates specified.
During the discussion of the vote fou 

commercial agencies. Sir Richard, in de
scribing the duties of the agents, paid 
a high tribute to the services of J. S. 
Lairke, whose offerte had, he said, nor 
doubt contributed to the increase id 
trade between Canada and Australia. 

Joe Hsreoi k's Salary,
A long discussion ensued over the 

salary of the Inspector of Binder1 
Twine. Mr- Taylor asserted that the 
position was created to give a job to 
Joseph Haycock to. reward hhn for file 
services in the Liberal cause in 181V1, 
when he stumped Ontario in the guise 
of a Patron of Industry. "You might! 
as well have no Inspector of Binder 
Twine."

Mr. Blain moved to strike out the 
item of Mr. Haycock's salary, $2500.

Mr. Blaln thougnt that a number ofl 
Inspectors at small salaries would be

noon, precipitating mere than one bun- to one inapector at * ]a:*°
...... , , , , . .. , , eminent and regretting that the prac- dred people forty feet Into the water. The motion was subsequently lost.

which j capital expenditure will bring them in ■ flce was prevailing of bringing down Three people are known to have been Mr. Fielding was inriined to bhlnlc 
throngs are hurrying. Mr. Henderson, an ample return in the years to come, 'important business in the last days of drowned, and it is feared that the list that a officer, liable to drop in
the first man to return to White Horse, and If the Steel Company were so sit I parliament, when there was not suffi- ;of dead will be much larger. Many fell ^time* w^M be more effec^e™ **

While Mrs. Emily Piggott, mother |*P°ke enthusiastically of the richness cf uated financially that it could now-take |clent time to discuss them. jon two small boat-houses, moored to a Mr. Taylor said he had Information
the place. He said it was richer thtni cafe of these expenditures and P'ovule The motion also endorsed the action pjer tl( the bridge. Immediately under th,,t half of the hinder twine Imported 
Klondike. The strike is 180 miles from fw the requirements for the completion of Hon, A. G. Blair In resigning his :the SDOt where it ’ ve way. " lnt? Can,?da wa" th.p Product of III-

of its own mills, separation would be -nrtfollo rather than be nartv to a ,, , " ... . water Prison, and the Importation ofpoitrouo rainer man d« pany 10 a About 25 were injured, either by prison made twine was contrary to laxtf
1 scheme of which he did not approve, striking on the -boat-houses or by fall- a*id should be stopped.

"The Coal Company, which Is flnan- :and stated that the Premier s state- , tlmbers. Many fell Horn the roofs Heyd *?ub‘6'' tbl,‘ Hp thouahB
Monday, state that gold in paying daily very strong, can develop the coal ments in Introducing the Grand Trunk . . . were so the Canadlati manufactur-6 - I ... . . meats in mtruaucmg me umnu xiuow i0l tj,e boat houses into the water, but ers would get on to it and inform the
quantities was being found on the sur- property without being hampered for pacific Railway Bill were not wortny !dozeuB o( small builU and launches iu government.
face, the full length of Ruby and Fourth | want of capital, and those interested o£ much consideration. lhe vjclnUy au|ckjy Ditked up After some further discussion the
of July Creeks, both of which were well !»n that company are naturally pleas-d j -------------------------------- The known dead: Minnie Raymond, ltem ba”f®d„

|pro^rtyeanhde XTiSTvl^^nt^f ! 0N£ HRM rAll) $3U>000 ftf^tifl^^ U“' Before the "trade and comment e.tl-

new code of telegraphy that she might No one has reached b-d rock, tho: n5P„red earnings. At Toronto CMrnnn Lest Monday- ihousanus of p«ple have gathered mfa*î" flnlahedHnp',0Th“maa Earl*
help him in his Invention and he re- in fact, no one who had arrived had | "The steel Company has thru this] July )tec,.„.s Heavy. to watch Clarence Lutz, an armies eonnL ~Tmon m «ri.Gh rio,
cei.ed responses again and again to sufficlent tools or provisions to under- |arrangement been able to make prnvl- -------- - jinan, swim the river, which is about 1™hi„ ^?,tdinm xrvanen
the agreed signal G. S. P. take this work. The results, taken ;sion for the completion of its plant by The total receipts of the Toronto three-eighths of a mile wide. As Lutz tariff wthii» loh
Llnlm Ada tin (ages O.er Marconi. (rom the surface over a wide area, are the erection of finishing mills which ! ”, ^ j was Climbing out of the water the «« Jv*
The new system, should It prove sufficient to show that the new dig- |wM! turn out its product in a ready customs for the month of July an,ount- HM[] rushed to the south edge of 'tie t lr th 1 tT-Tiv ^ ^'nrie lau!

commercially practicable, has many gings are very rich. - |marketable form, with the advantage ed to the large sum of $703,2114.84. Last, bridge in order to get a good view. la the néoartment of Trarln
advantages over the style used by ------------------------------ of government bounties for the present year’s July -receipts were $545,180.92* A section of the passenger walk gave „nd 0omrnR." had taken »o Induce the

: Marconi in his invention, it is claim- j drowned herself Iff THAMES, and a distinct hope of suitable tariff Th lncreMe fol. the month therefore is way under the heavy weight, and the r'h government to bring about aed. First, there is no pole at either ! --------- protection in the near future." , mT, c L,°''dln8‘ struggling mass of people L in^h£ respect In the fnteroretiv
the receiving or the sending station, London. July 31.—Lonllness and de- ------------------------------ $158,113.9». On Monday one firm In the ,were carried down a distance of forty ‘ ,|on bf ttle FraneoUaiindiim treaty^

city paid in over $30,000 for the day's feet. ___________________ _ Rnilweye end Cnnels.
importations. j " " ' " " TTie supplementary estimates of the

Toi onto Ih rapidly becoming the great.. mUlN 1 ntAL UUd I UMS pnst year for railways and canals w<*«re
P«t nisrrmutimr ooint in Canadian ! ---------• | taken up, and Mr. Hflflfgart obtained the

For July Show Highest Receipt» in admission from the Acting Minister, 
trade, altho it is said that many mer- , History of Port , Mr. Fielding, that th*> mitre sill of
chants ace parsing their gools thru _______ * jock No. 2 on the Welland Canal waa
the cufetoms at Montreal, because of the Montreal. July 31._(Special >__The on* ^oot higher than the canal level.
delay inevitable here on account of the , Mr. Gouriey was astonished at the
inadequate clerical staff. Montreal customs have succeeded in ,flrge mlm, ,pent on canals for ths

icaching the highest record In the his- benefit of Ontario, while Ontario mem- 
i tory of the port, the collections for the ho-« cavilled at trifling amounts spent 
I month of July reaching $1,3(IU.UUII as on harbors In Nova. Scotia. He thought

Montreal, July 31.-(Special.j-lt is |compared with $989,185 for the corrc- ‘he canal expenditure should be cut
announced here to-day that lion. L. sPPilding period of last year. down. . , ,h_

! p Pelletier ML A nnd Hon \f F 1 ^ie lolul collections for the year Nova Scotia wn. tire 1 of » in g thei

gagpaa:. kkï *-
a., lor fsova ocoim. compensation for abolition on thsr

canal tolls.
The Finance Minister's appeal to the 

hon member's magnanimity Indurel hi» 
withdrawal of the motion to strike out 
the item, which was one for $20,000 for* 
electrical appliances for the Lachlne 
Canal.

The House rose at 11.35 p.m.

Think It Mean» Murder.
The strangest feature of the case is 

how any one could have got to this 
spot that did not know the neighbor
hood. As several farmers described 
it it would have been next to impos
sible to have come from the main road 
into this lonely spot without some 
previous knowledge of the lay of the 
ground. That the uneairth4ng of these 
bones will bring near to light some 
hitherto unknown mystery Is move 
than likely.

William Mosher, who examined the 
remains, and is conversant with the 
way the skeleton was found, expressed 
himself as bewildered with the situa
tion. One thing he feels sure of, how
ever, is that the head was severed 
from the body. He examined the neck 

gruesome incident. In bone carefully, and is confident that
and had Just finished unloading the company with two boys the farmer the head was severed from the trunk
gravel cars and were backing down to went in quest of more information '*'ien I,fe wfls separated from the
Kin/rafo™ t0ofre,°thde œnstrSl ^ ^ UP°" ^ Ske,e,0n of what aime dlrtn nee 'a way t'Z The’

gang who was standing on a fl™t car now declared to be a &'■ >^"8 on body would add somewhat to the 
Immediately In the reai of the tender! the ground “ehUy covered by under- plausibility of his suspicion, 
noticed that the roadway was rapidly brush. PUice Ho* Ghn:w4ly Hlotory.
sinking. He called to the driver. Nor- The spot where the bones wer* About twenty years ago there was 

Walton, apprising him of his found i« ahmit „ -, , a man found In Wilson's swamp Inround is about half a mile from the the vicinity w-ho had ben murdered.
He had been put in a barrel of lime, 
and w'h*n found the flesh was half 
eaten away, as xvell as most of his 
clothes. So much *o that no clue to his 
identity was ever discovered. Wilson’s 
swamp is quite near Highland Creek.

A mysterious story is being circulat
ed just now' by the country folk, about 
a man living near there a number of 
years ago who was known to have had 
a number of women from time to time 
live at his house. He Is dead now, but 
it Is said many mysterious things hap
pened when he w'a* living there. There

Residents In the neighborhood of 
Bond’s Lake have been given some- 

wonder at In the spectacle

Ottawa, July 31—(Special.)—The est» 
mates of the Department of Trade and 
Commerce weref discuseed by the Houst 
to-day. Before leaving the appropriai 
lions for the mail service between

like
thing to
of a huge 45-ton locomotive occupying 
* most out of the way position deep 
down in the roadbed of its one time

a young
Great Britain and Canada, Mr. Blais 
asked what quantity of mall Is sent from 
Canada to Great Britain via New York; 
Sir Richard -Cartwright had not th,

Several little girls were playing thru 
On Thursday afternoon, while a : the woods on the farm of Charles 

gravel train on the Aurora and Schom- Thompson on Sunday last when *ud- 
berg Railway was passing over a por- j denly the little daughter of William 
tlon of the roadbed, a short distance Moser, a farmer In that neighborhood, 
from the Intersection of that railway , came running to the other girls with
with the Metropolitan Railway, the a human skull on a stick- Frightened
remarkable occurrence took place. A by the sight the other children ran
gang of workmen were engaged in to the house of Mr. Thompson and
ballasting the roadway at this point, related the

%Iron path.

forwarded vis 
New York is several times as great at

man
danger. Walton Instantly reversed the 
lever and together with the fireman, 1 “ome Thompson, and a place very 
William Obe, jumped from the en- , rarely visited, 
gin?? The po'int at which this remark- have been there in 
able subsidence has taken place, while 
always regarded as swampy, and the.
soil as soft and spongy, was never re- jtere were engaged in clearing 
garded as dangerous. | part of Tne farm. These are the only

A World reporter visited the spot people known to have been near there 
yesterday, and the sight is truly a for years previous. The underbrush 
queer one. The monster engine has ! which partially covered the skeleton Is 
buried herself to a depth of fully 15 i thought to have ben put there at a 
feet in sand and water, carrying the ; more recent date. William Mosher 
track along for a distance of probably who has been around these parts all 
50 feet. In a lesser degree the track his life, and Is a farmer, declares that 
has subsided from 2 to 10 feet. Pre- the underbrush could not 
vious to the accident the roadway on 
either side was almost on a level with 
the railway tracks, but a most re
markable feature in connection with 
the sinking of the rolling stock and 
track is the effect produced on the 
roadway at either side. On the north 
side of the track, for a distance of 
probably JU0 feet, a deep fissure was 
formed, which was subsequently re
filled, and the whole elevated to a 
height of 10 feet. Some estimate ir ay 
be formed of the situation from the 
fact that the smokestack of the en
gine is on a lower level than the road
way.

With characteristic promptness and 
energy, J. W. Moyes, general manager, 
at once instituted plans for the re
lease of the engine tender. A powrer 
traction engine, operating a rotary 
pump was installed to-day, trenches 
for carrying off the water were dug, 
and every known appliance is being 
employed for the rapid prosecution of 
the work. Mr. Moyes said last night ‘he electric current, was put to a sue- 
that in addition to the abov* machinery ceseful long distance test on Lake 
a 30 horse pow er traction engine would 
to-day be added to the equipment, 
and the general manager hopes that 
the work of restoration will be com
pleted to-day.

As to the cause for the catastrophe 
opinions are rife, the general y accept
ed opinion being that quicksand is 
largely responsible.

Cancellation of Lease Voted at Yes
terday’s Meeting of the 

Directors,
No .one is knowrn to 

the la#*t three years.
Three years ago a party of wood ou t-

that

Montreal, July 31 .—(Special.)—The 
Dominion Steel and Coal Companies 
have separated. The cancellation 
of the lease was voted to-day at the 
directors’ meeting and the terms were 
promised in a circular to be issued to ! 
the shareholders the first of the week.
The following explanation is from a 
leading director:

“The separation of the two companies 
will be beneficial to both. The fihief 
reason for the Steel Company giving 
up the lease is one of finance. It needs 
capital to complete its finishing mills 
which it could not obtain and at th4 
same time find the capital necessary 
to carry on the coal business. It has 
over $2,000,000 invested in the latter 
department,which will now be released, 
and was besides committed to capital 
expenditure on the coal property, chief
ly in completing the great wmrks at . Ottawa, July 81 .—(Special.)—Senator
Dominion No. 2, which will cost in all ‘Macdonald has given notice of a mo*

Skagway this ^approximately $2.000,000 from Its com- 'tlon categorically) condemning the
morning, bringing further advices re- jrnencement some three years ago to ts Grand Trunk Pacific policy of the gov-
garding the new placer strike in the [completion at the end of this year. This 
Takeena River District, to

Continue* on Page 7.have been

1ES1 NEW “WIRELESS»

DROPPED M mmIS NEW PLACER STRIKENAS SOME MUGES
Senator Macdonald Regrets Practice 

of Delaying Important Measures 
Till Last.

Three Drowned and Twenty-Five In
jured at Portland,

Oregon.

Gold in Paving Quantities Found on 
Surface of Two 

Creeks.

Invention of Chicago Man Works We.I 
for Lyig Distance on Lake 

Michigan-

Portland, Ore., July 31.—A section of 
the bridge which spans the Wllliam- 
ette River here - collapsed this after-

Milwaukee, Wls-, July 31.—A new 
system of wireless telegraphy which, 
U Is declared by the Inventor, will 
revolutionize his latest application of

Victoria, B. C-, July BO.—Steamer 
Amur arrived from

Michigan to-day.

of the youthful Inventor of this new 
system, ticked prearranged messages 
from her home tu 260 Garfield-àvenue, 
Chicago, the son, G. S. Piggott, who 
has applied for a patent on his in
vention, stood with his father, S. Pig
gott, on the main deck of the whale- 

j back Christopher Columbus and re- 
] ceived the messages ticked out by his 
mother's hand. He had taught her a

White Horse. 1Thirteen other stampers, who return- jneither advisable nor necessary, 
ed to Whits Horse for food supplie» on

STILL HARD AGROUND.
Lake Manitoba’» Pa**enger« Will 

Be Sent by Other Steamer».
staked.

Montreal. July 31.—The Lake Manito
ba is still aground. The work of dis 
charging the cargo is being done rap
idly. From an early hour the official»
of the company were on the scene « f 
di Bastes. Messrs. Bosworth, Piers,
Campbell and Cook went out to rhv 
vessel in the company's yacht and 
busily directed the wôrk. It wag de
cided to land the passengers, and this
warded to their destination ^by the ai^ altho in yestfr<fla>' ® taMs. ^ .J.e' pression, following loss of her husband,

9 ceiver was exposed on the deck of the , . „who died last spring, caused Mr». Jos.
TO-DAY IY TORONTO.

other boats. The steamer is drawing 
nearly 25 feet of water, and the depth 
of water on the bank against which 
she is resting is 21 feet the shallowest 
Part.

vesgel, the transmitter was in the room ,
of a house, and, according to the in- ;Tilson of this city tô commit suicide 

redeiver would have re-

Rroek County Old Buys, to Canning- 
ton. 7.74) o.rn.: London Old Boys, to London, 3 p.m. 

Rifle shooting at Long Branch ranges, 
trains leave 1.20 and 2.10 p.m.

Kentucky Press Association arrive, 
Union Station, 4 p.m.

Toronto Canary and Cage Bird Show, 
King Edward Hotel, free, 3 p.m. • 

G.G.R.G. Band. Island Park, 3.80 p.m.

ventor, the
sponded to every message even if it 
were carried in a pocket» An intensi- j 
fier makes the poles unnecessary.

To prevent the interference of eraily as tho she was temporarily de-

Ks7a/raese ssslr*1^

Everv Van r is concerned. XhiS] eayg lhe mventor, may he done t'.'» was taken of the occurrence last
work, and Lh? h ÎL °"" gas »o accurately that no interference of morniny about 10.30 two
cheaoi’v and h?e more any kind is possible, no matter thru ,^yB» bathing in the river, noticed the
Cheaply and better, and do his cook- „,h„, m-dllln; ,hp vibration's of the body lying In the water close to a
lag more effectively, and with lees ,11a- I Current must pass In * journey clumP willows, and they notified their

"t sïïi.: =» «aaTO
Si, he he foIlowmg say about invention as given by the inventor:

Afte/twn venr, -r.i„o.„t t , "Instead of employing a tapper and
able to tell vnn vo.it r'^a.*ed to lie a ,ounder on my receiver 1 use a tap-
dull, satisfactorily anT fu?nl«hes a I>er'sounder- -?ne ‘"Crûment which 
beautiful lic-hi - t , i, does the work of two and takes vpAfter usC a,soli,m.rn1 less space. I also employ an installer
and nbandonfng both in favor of “iche of my own construction, which makes 
Gas—"i (1,1(1 if far superior ta a»,V I the s,ation r,n|PS unnecessary.
have hi,her,O used UZ , very bri, ...................

liant ;ind steady light, and I ran high- 
Jy recoinn end r." Robert Davies.
^ After using coal oil end electricity—

Your Siche Light is a,hove compari- 
son with either ordinary gas or riec- 
/K- Irwin, vice-presi- 
dvnt, British Columbia Foal Co.

After more than 
feet satisfaction

by drowning herself in the Thames.
Mrs. Tilson was. seen in a store last 

night, crying bitterly and acting gen-I
Public Ownership.

Governments may deny you public 
ownership, but they

CONSERVATIVE ORGANIZERS.
Conservative Demonstration Commit

tee, Albany Chih. 8 p.m. •
Iranian's Point, vaudeville. .1 and 8. 
Munro Park, Josa Daly's minstrels, 8 

and 8.
Baseball, T«>roDto v. Baltimore, 3.80. 
Lai roBse, Toronto v. Tecuuiseb, Island, 

3 p.m.
the body, his efforts at resuscitation 
were without avail.

SAW PREMIER LAURIER.

Ottawa, July 31.—The Manitoba Sep
arate School delegatee, .Yleser*. F. VV- 
Russel amt T. D. Deegan, had an in
terview with Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
tne Hon. C'has. 
of Justice, to-day. 
eously received, and represented their 
views to the Minister, 
ranged that they should have another 
interview on Tuesday, when a written 
memorial of the objects they desire will 
be presented.

FOR 25 YEARS NEW YORK GENERAL PAID 
HIGHEST DIVIDENDS UNDERWENT RATE

FiIzrpttrick, Minister 
Thf»y were court-“Thls system, which I call 'space 

telegraphy,’ is timed to a certain ra
pidity of alternation, and if any out
side vibra fions of different time in
tervene they will not affect the work
ings of my

! has approximately 2f»,000 alternations 
! per second, and all other vibrations 
; of lesser or greater alternating ra-

Hat» That Aie Hot* and No PrH* 
to Speak of.

The summer is about half over, and i 
mercITants find that to a great extent 
their stocks are still heavy, so that 
they must unload at any price or lose 
heavily. The Dineen Company has 
decided to unload, and on the hack 
page of this paper you will notice nn 
advertisement giving particulars of the 
goods offered! and the prices. If they 
are not tempting, then no real bargain 
prices are tempting. Dineen fomp'i ny 
will be open until 10 o’clock to-night.

and it was ar-

instrument. The current

State Does Not Compel This Tariff on All Lines, But Business Sagacity Has Résulté d 
in Reduction, While Other Lines at Competing Points Are Fbrced to Same 

Basis—World Commissioner Tells Why American Roads

a year's use—"per- 
Our

The Kfn«l Yon Enjoy.
burners are

apparently Kr,„ri „s wh» „ started a j l'idi,>" wil1 "ot be recorded on my re- 
yenr ago. Attention required, fifteen j ceiver. 
minutes per w..„k I consider the r»,n- “**F transmitter
mne (.„s; per |ight ls ,s rh.ln | monly called an alternating current
using eon I nil. .,,,,1 th,. liei.t ,U state electric generator, me, name-ally
superior tn the u.-ual , leetn,- 'ight rr operated- This is a mechanical eon- 
coal gi, . We fi,ld nn unpleasant sme,l I trlvanee which gets ils current from 
from your general,,, v S( the other, and therefore 1 do not use a
Lawrence Starch \t arks. Port •"redit.' spark coll."

N°w. everyone knows these gentle
men. men of means, probity, ahpiiv 
■a the front rank of Canadian 
We have scores of letters from men of 
similar standing, write for catalog and 
m What they say. We can light tiny 
thing from a town t„ p nl. PIHl(1 
Gas Co.. M Voi-k-sf eet. Toronto. 141b 
meury street, .Montreal, QU[.

The arme of contentment Is not 
reached without a good pipe of riubb's 
dollar mixture. We have almost every 
line of imported and domestic pipe to
bacco on the market, but for intrinsic 
value nothing to equal. It's a high- 

the highest percentage of salaries, and one of the anomalies of the business fTa<1.e .î1 ” pczpular price; ]
what company runs the largest num- that the moment the fine trains of this llx “Jl ~ ™ ■’l’c- Peck-

company strike Canadian soil they in ase—)c, sample package 10c- A. Clubb 
by one-half—three * Son, 49 King West,

is t. h^’f is com-

Keep Up Rates in Canada.
Buffalo, N.Y , July 31.—(From World 

Staff Correspondent. )—The traveling 
public o>f the greatest state in the 
American republic have enjoyed the 
best features of the TWOCENT maxi
mum passenger rate law so long that

A LITTLE WARMER.
ber and best patronized passenger 
1 rains in the American republic? The crease the tariff 
Central. It operates 11,000 mile; of | cents. This striking injustice is again ! 
lines in this state—more than n third j noted the moment the Michigan cent 
of the total mileage of the 

| State, and from end to end the

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Ont., 
July 31.—(8 p.m.) —The weather hue 
been fine and cool to-day from Mani
toba to the Province of Quebec and fino 
and warm in the Maritime Province», 
while iri Alberta it has been eomewh it 
showery.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Victoria, 54—04; f'algary, 42— 
♦iG; Qu'Appelle, 38—OB; Winnipeg. 33— 
<;8; Port Arthur, 40—GO; Parry Sound, 
50—08; Toronto, 52—72; Ottawa, 50— 
70; Montreal, 5<V-fJ8; Quebec, 58-08; 
Halifax, 58—80.

Remember the Dufferin County Old 
Boys' Excursion to Orangeville Have a 
medal train returning, leaving Orange 
ville at 10.80 Monday night

Dufferin County Old Boys’ Excursion

his; ïuïïî frysi !
nothing short of social convulsion would mum rate is two cents for each mile j the rate is again dropped to the m-ixi- 
induce them to accept the higher tariff, traveled.’’

citizens.

City Triveler*' A**nclntlon.
Will hold their moonlight excursion on 
Thursday evening next, Aug. l\ nt 8..>n, 

I by steamer Chippewa, accompanied Ky 
the 48th Highlanders' Band and Clion- 

This most

mum of two cents.
Clear Havana Cigar»,The state law does not compel a two* 

. cent rate on all lines here, but bu.sl- 
ndvocates or tne ness on the part of the ( nt-

Arbilrmrj Agreement interfere*
The query is frequently made In ra'll- ! Buy dirwt from the manufacturer

^^rk^^d"^;^1^ M^rjcig^r.
* and cr^st leas than imported cigar».

Alivé Bollard.

Curious as the fact may appear, the
most enthusiastic
TWO-CENT rate in New York State I ral has resulted in this reduction The

corporation. For more than a quarter j policy dic tated originally this maximum 
of a century this influent.al exponent | rate in the Central management, oth^r 
of al, that IS best in the railroad world ^es ^argWtiiisjale in ^ew^ork 
has done business at the two-cent rate. | rompetition. But in all cases it has 
A mile, or a thousand miles, Is all the ! proven a stimulus to business, 
same—TWÔCEN-rS IS THE III MAXI-j I’tonecr In the < ampalgn

„ „„ vertiur.vr This company h.w been the pioneerMUM. fhey fator It.as an L )NOMI |n thfl tWo cent rat» enmpa.ign. It oper
CAL BUSINESS PRpPI^SlTinN, AND ' ates seventy eight pnssenc-er trains The reply is: The arbitrary agree 
AS A TH IDE STIMULUS as a vehicle every 21 hours between New York City ment to keep up the rate to three cents

and Buffalo covering four tracks. It In 1 'annrln. The Vanderbilt officials 
supplies all the latest comforts to mod don't care In inaugiinite in lhe Cana 

travel, and lhe rate never varies dian peninsula lhe two cent maximum 
TARIFF OF I rate, because they do net car#- t«> disturb 

The success of this the status quo. They readily a.»*ant 
corporation 1« one of the industrial «hat they can improve the character of 
marvels of the age—an age that Is their patronage In Canada by this move.

but the law permits the higher rate in 
Canada and the purely Canadian lines 
Insist on the rate, so the American lines 
acquiesce in the higher rate there, 
content with a TWO-CENT RATE ON 
ALL SIDES OF THE SAME CANA-

'manufacturetfby f°r 2Ec

COAL A ND STEEL Dili EiCTORS,

'Montreal. July 31.—‘The directors <.f 
th' J*nd Mct-I Companies, will
on 7he"l9th.'1B 17 '"'J sf,arehold“:a

-or,.^re IrV‘nKS' Jap3-“

PIIEIIIEH It Olll.l \

na Marsicnno orchestra, 
popular event is looked forward to as 
th* travelers’ reputation of previous 

| years assures a good lime.

two cents so profitable and so stimu
lating in developing traveling, the offi
cers should not enforce the si me two- 
cent maximum rate in Canadian terri
tory
traffic on the passenger trains in Can
ada is heavy very heavy. Then what 
is tho secret of the jiigh^r rate there? 
There is <artive competition —four thru 
lines from Buffalo to Detroit thru Can
ada.

" I’m hrhflifle*.,Try the decanter at Thomas, three for 
a quarter. Lower Luke* and Georgian Ilny--4f Metal Ce lllngn. Skylights and Hoof 

In g A B Ormsby «Sr Co . cor Queen and 
George St. Telephone. _____ d<

The company admits that its
Mur I»# to moderate variable wlndjtf 
fine; wtatlonnry or a little blgliev

If Not, Why Not f
You should hare1 an Accident Pollry. s#>e 

Walter H. Blight. Phone 2770. Med If a 1 | temiieralure. 
Building, Bay aud Richmond street».OflT for the Holiday*.

The trains and boats are now doing 
a rushing business. When you

ticket and start off for your holl-

139 Ottawa Valley nml Upper St. Law
rence —Moderate winds; fine; stationary 
or slightly higher temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—West
erly to northwesterly winds; fresh to 
strong during the day; fine and com
paratively cool. Sunday Fine

Mamitoba- Easterly winds; flair U» 
day. Shower-® on Sunday; stationary op 
slightly higher temperature.

buy 10c Gato Cigars lor 6c. Alive Bollard.
tinvf. start with the good resolution cf 
sticking to Radnor Water when you 

McDonald has re- are away and thereby avoid any p>»s- 
of \i :1- ,:'u’ tiom 1’n mier Hold In slide chance of disease germs. 
r)p. "* yta 1 log thin lv will b»* nor is' Ute best of mixtures and Can-
ni'S",u i,f f'"‘ 1 n o 11 > Te r <’«.iiF.-rvati ve ada'a first Mineral Water.
Phnic to be held in Toronto,

" COMPANY. Chartered 
-M Wellington St. Batt.

W pm u,!s' F„c' A H. El wards r Morgan Phone Main 1168

< OtIINfi. BIKTHS.
MACKENZIE Ai Major street. Toronto. 

July 30fh, to Mr. an<1 Mrs. j.
Mackenzie, a dntisrtif»*r.

krrretary .9,1,,, 
eelvt-d

to encourage public patronage—these 
progressive railroad men regard the
two-cent maximum passenger rate ns frr>m the REGULAR 
more alluring than any form of adver- j two CENTS.
Using they can adopt.

or « onrwe It Pay».
"Does the two-cent maximum pas- pregnant with great achievements in 

senger rate pay?” queried a prominent | the railroad world.
railroad official of The World man. Among the group of first eia»c lines in 
’ For reply I refer you to the business the Vanderbilt property, the Michigan
standing of the Central. What is the f'entrai is numbered. The magnificent
best known railroad in the United thru trains operated over that road
States? Whose dividends are the high- thru New York State exact just two

»v I --------------------- -—— est, and whose securities are always cents from the traveling public^ and
king but the finest good» at Thomas j Alive Bollard’s new store, 128 Yonge St above par? Whose employee receive their profits are enormous. Yet it Is

Ra-1-

DEATHS.
NICHOLS On Thursday, July 30. at P.tf4- 

burg. Pa.. Felix Nichole «late of Toronto, 
aged 50 year».

THRUSH At hie late residence, 51 Peter 
street. Mark Thruoh, »r„ in h!s 82nd
year.

Funeral Saturday at 2.30, to St. James’ 
Cemetery.

Aug. 12.
Use Carnahan's Toilet Powders.creams 

and periumey. Church and Carlton. Mti Did you ever try the top narrei '

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.gutOOO fov Pn i kiln Ir Revidence.
Elegant detached 12 roomed resi

dence. large l<$iv choice shade tr»es. !o- 
< ated on Powling-avenue, snorjfire for 
$f‘>000 for quick sale. Apply J. L. Troy, 
52 Adelaide East.

.Inly Hi.
t’arpathia...
Patricia........
< alahrln.... 
Hohenzollern
Liguria............... Naples
Blueher

At. From. .
. .. Liverpool 
, New 1 ork 
.. Nrtw York 
. New York 
. .New York 

Pljmtmtt.............New ïeüt

Th'* Quc-sn’s Hôtel 
«n plan frnrn $2.50 
***•> from .Slot per dav.

..New York . 
.Hamburg 
.Marseille* . 
. Genoa........

Toronto. Am»ri- 
per day. With

i
Contained on P**e 8. Radnor make» the beet Gin Rickie.
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